
A Strike
Terrorism Spreads in Ti

to Mountains, Poi
ments.Fe<

By B. C. CLARKE.
THE Valley of Tuff River, region of

sudden death, stronghold of moonshiners,breeding ground of feuds In
years gone by, and slackers' paradise during
the war, Is again echoing the bark of the
feudist's gun.
Tug River is the dividing line between

West Virginia and Kentucky. It is the locationof one of the finest coal producing
regions In the United States. For months it
has been the scene of a strike of the coal
miners.

Thousands Live in Daily Dread.
Lawlessness is rampant in this valley.

Thousands of innocent people are living in
daily dread for their lives. Law enforcementofficers are either apathetic, or stealthilyconniving with the feudists and gunmen
who are roving along the border, "heeled
for trouble," and taking an almost daily toll
in lives.
The whine of bullets from ambushed riflemenin the mountains, speeding with deadly

aim into the towns and settlements in the
valley, are heard with every passing day.
Feudists and gunmen, armed with high poweredrifles and heavy army revolvers, are

'

skulking through the crevices of the mountainsand from behind rooks and wooded
foliage .pouring deadly streams of bullets on

unsuspecting men In the valley below.
Human life la the cheapest thing in this

1 egion, and men are being sent to their
death with no more warning than the crack
of the rifle that spells their doom.

Mine* Closed or Under Armed Guards.
The reign of lawlessness grows out of the

strike of thefoal miners. Some of the mines
.those In Mingo county, in West Virginia.
are closed down and are targets almost
daily for leaden showers from the mountainsabove. Other mines, In T'ike county. In
Kentucky, are in operation, work being
made possible by the heavily armed and
sure-shot deputies that Gov. Morrow has
stationed along the border with the "declarationthat lawlessness 011 the west si 'e of the
river must stop.
The buildings of mines are being dynamited;men are being attacked and beaten

to insensibility while walking along the
roads; political gatherings are being fired
on from the surrounding woods and elevations.
Twenty-five years ago this region was the

scene of the deadly feud between the Hatfieldsand the McCoys. Clansmen of "Devil
Anse" Hatfield engaged in fatal clashes
with the McCoys cm the hills overlooking
Williamson. Other lives wero lost on BlackberryCreek.stronghold of the McCoys.
which empties into Tug River from the Kentuckyside, near Williamson, or on the
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tain, where the Hatflolds defended themselvesfrom their foes.
Peace has been restored between the Hatfieldsand the McCoys, and their feud hng

long ceased to exist. But fearsome events
like those of that conflict nre attain sweepingover the border country, with murder
and assassination the common occurrence of
almost every day.

Held in Check by Federal Troops.
The strike of the coal miners is only an

incident in the reign of lawlessness in the
border country. From the 1,800 men among
6.000 miners who Joined the strike at the
outset, their number has dwindled to 70Q.,
But as the ranks of the strikers have diminishedthe reign of terror has increased
in intensity, and to-day only the presence of
400 Federal soldiers patrolling the coal regionfor a length of forty miles prevents the
probable outbreak of an epidemic of feudB
and assassinations that would pale into insignificancethe clash of the Hatficlds and
t lie McCoys. Gov. Corn well has withdrawn
the State constabulary of West Virginia and
surrendered the matter of law enforcement
to the Federal troops.
"The presence of these troops is the only

thing, I believe, that is standing between
this region and an unparalleled reign of
outlawry and assassination," said an army
officer who is on guard at Matewan, on Mate
Creek, the ohlof danger point in the valley.
"],nw enforcement In Mingo county haa not
merely broken down: It has disappeared.If,
indeed. It ever existed. That is manifest In
the necessity for these troops. As weil might
there be no deputy sheriffs, and each man
become his own protector."
On the eastern side of Tug River la Mingo

county, a narrow strip of land not more than
twice as large as Greater New York, and
resembling the State of New Jersey in Its
geographical outline. Lawlessness prevails
from one end of Mingo county to the other.
Pike County Cleared bv War Veterans.
On the west side of Tug River is Pike

county, Kentucky. Law and order prevail in
Piko county. Until tho coming of the Fedoraltroops Gov. Morrow had the State
militia In the region.veterans of French
battlefields, who a few months ago repelled
mob with machine gunfire on the steps of

the Court House In Lexington. When the
State troops were withdrawn, Gov. Morrow
«ont special deputies Into the border county
to assist the Federal soldiers In maintaining
order.
With the coming of Gov. Morrow's sol.iicrsthe feudists and gunmen deserted Plko

county. They crossed the river Into Mingo
county.Just as the branch of Hatflolda,
headed by "Derll Anse," did yenrs ago, after
in outrage In Kentucky.and, ascending
the mountainsides, poured bullets into the
towns and mining settlements In the valley
or engaged In rifle duels with the soldiers
on the opposite hills.
Three thousand miners are working In the

mines of Pike county every day. In Mingo
county many of the mines are Idle, and
while the strikers ore only about 700 In
number, nlmost 3,000 men are being kept
away from their work. The solution of the
situation In Mingo county, say the peaceful
citizens of the valley, Is simply a matter
of the enforcement of law. Many of the
strikers are living In tent colonies along the
roadways and drawing a strike benefit of $5
a week from the United Mine Workers, with
an additional $2 for their wives and $1 for
each of their children. Almost every one
of these strikers has rifles and revolvers
of the latest pattern, and seemingly inexhaustiblesupplies of ammunition.
The strike of the miners had Its origin

in the attempt *o unionise the workers In
i)h' Wtlllnm.'-on Held. The question of wages
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is not involved. The pay of 'the miners Is
the sapie ns in the other Kastern fields, and
in some instances Is more. During the
spring months, before the strike started, the
daily earnings of the miners were from $7
to $25 a day. The pay rolls of the Crystal
Block Coal and Coke Company, which are

representative of tho field, show that the
earnings of the miners were from $7.37 a

day to $24.74, with an average of $14.38 for
all of the men. The mines of the company
were in operation each working day.

Representatives of the United Mine
Workers entered the field and attempted to
organize miners' unions. From its start
the field has been on a non-union basis.
When the bituminous miners went on strike1
last winter these mines and the adjoining
non-union fields furnished almost the sole
supply of coal for the country. The continuedoperation ~bf these mines on a basis
of eight hours a day and six days a week
defeated the demands of the striking miners
at that time for a six hour working day
and a five day working week. The union
mines could not compete with the non-union
mines under this arrangement.
The Williamson field was selected by the

United Mine Workers as the first outpost to
be taken in effecting the unionization of the
southern West Virginia coal regions, and
including the Pocahontas, Winding Gulf,
ti,,lrtl«»U «*%->/! I no-o« fl**1r1a and nluA tli*> mtriPf!

In eastern Kentucky.
A shorter work day of six hours, with

nationalization of the coal mines, and supremacyover the coal supply of the country,
could not be accomplished with these mines
continuing on a non-union basis.
The Williamson field has a capacity of

50,000,000 tons a year. This is one-twelfth of
the maximum capacity of the bituminous
mines of the country. In the winter months
the output is 25,000,000 tons. If all of the
mines of this region had been in operation
this summer the country would have from
10,000,000 to 12,000,000 tons of coal more
than it has now.

Why the Organizers Were Opposed.
The operators of the Williamson field opnosedthe union organizers. Thev saw in

their coming the design of the officials of
the United Mine Workers to remove the
comiK-tltive obstacle betwen the non-union
fields of West Virginia and the big unionized
fields north of the Ohio River. The unionizationof the mines in southern West. Virginiawould have opened the way for the
estrbllshment of the six hour working day
and the five day working week n all of the
coal fields of the country.

If a reduced working day were attempted
in the union fields, and the non-union fields
continued to produce coal on a basis of eight
-hours n day of work by the miners the area
of distribution of coal from the union mines
would be greatly lessened, and the distributionfrom the non-union mines would be
correspondingly increased. Non-union miners
would have more work and more pay than
the union miners.
Thr campaign to unionise the routhern

West Virginia field* started with the conclusionof the sessions of the Bituminous
Wngo Commission In Washington last
spring. Scores of walking delegates and
organisers poured Into the Williamson Held.
Headquarters of a new miners' union were
established In the City Hull In WHHf.mson.
Several public ofllclnla, policemen and deputy
sheriffs were received aa members. Another
union was organised under similar circumstancesat Mntewan, the rendezvous of the
"bad men" of Mingo county.

Union Missionaries at $10 a Day
Farmers who never dug a pound of coal

In their lives, but were Influential with the
uiin'th, wio >\m uiihiii unraniuarles"at reported compensation* at >10 a

day and expenses. Some of them were

promised Jobs, It la declared, an efliciala of
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the new unions as soon as they were properlyorganized, with salaries of $250 a month
Township and municipal officials were enlistedin the movement; at least, as far iitheirsympathies extended. Mntewan, a

small town on the Tug River near Williamsonand the stronghold from which the Hattieldssallied forth against the McCoys, was

chosen by the union organizers as the headquartersfor their campaign.
Matewnn is the home of t>. T. Blaukenship,

Sheriff of Mingo county, and the chief lawenforcementofficer in the feud and assassin
ridden country. Sheriff Blankenship is fin-
i«hinK four years in omee in nappme-s init

perfect health. Some of his deputies have
not been so lucky. Matewqn is also the
home of "Sid" Hatfield, who is chief of police
of the place and described to newcomers us

"Mingo's bad man." Hatfield is now under
indictment for murder and has received the
intimation that if he escapes the de^th
penalty at the hands of the court he may
not be so fortunate from other quarters.

Minea Under Rifle Fire.
The strike of the miners started eanjy in

May, and while only i,»uo or tne n.euu miners

walked out, virtually all of the mines were

closed <krwn. Swarms of feudists and gunmen,armed with long range rifles, appeared
suddenly in the mountains and poured a

deadly Are of bullets on mines where attemptswere made to continue In operation.
While law enforcement has never existed

In Mingo county, when the strike started
crime and attempted murder blazed from
one end of It to the other.

Violence and death on n multiple scale
made Its appearance In Matewan on May 19.
Seven members of the Baldwin-Felts DetectiveAgency, maintained by the railroads
and coal companies for years, in the abscenceof effective law enforcement were attackedwithout warning in the streets of
Mntewan and shot to death. Only three of the
men were armed at the time. Mayor Cabell
Testernyin, with an organizer tor the miners'union and a fourteen-year-old boy, lost
their lives In the shooting also.

Albert Felts, with his brother. Lee Felts,
and Ave other men hod engaged during the
day in ousting the families of striking minersfrom houses owned by the coal companiesIn the vicinity. These houses, built
around the mines, often in an isolated place,
are considered a part of the mine plant, and
necessary in the operation of the mines as

shelter for the workers. Albert Felts received'warning during the dny that he and
his men would he ambushed. He failed to
heed the warning, however, and with his
men started for the railroad station. While
fh the main street of the town, fronting the
station, he encountered "Bid" Hatfleld.

Hatfield drew Felts to one side, where
they met Mayor Ta terman. Fells told
Testermari he find a warrant for Hatfield's
arrest. A minute later, while Felts was

talking to Testerrnan, he was shot behind
the ear, dying Instantly. In the sam«- instant
Testerrnan fell to the ground, dying from a
bullet WCltnd.

Shot Bring* Hail of Bullets.
With the crack of the shot that killed

Felts a hall of bullets from the housetops
and upper story windows rained on the
other men standing In the street. Lee Felts
fell dead from a dozen bullets. Another of
his men fell beside him.

C. P. Hlgplns, with a wound In the
ehoulder, ran Into a nearby building He
was knocked down there, and as his body
was thrown Into tlio street It was ilddled
with bullets.

J. W. Ferguson ran through the little
town with a bullet wound In the chest.
Swimming the river to the Kentucky side
he entered a residence and begged for ehelter.A frightened woman with three small
children pleaded with him to go away, sayingthat she ahd her children would he
killed If he was found there. Ferguson
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turned to the door and went out on the
porch. Pour men with drawn revolvers were
running toward him. Raising his hands
above his head he begged them not to
shoot him. Four pistols tracked In the same
Instant and Ferguson fell dead on the doorstepof the little home.
The four men picked him up and carried

him back to the spot where the other men
had fallen and his body was thrown among
the heap of dead in the street. Other memhfl's(if fhp nnrtv whn Virwl nir* tn nnvof ltn/1

been found, and their bodies were in the
street too.
A physician started to go to the side'of

the fallen men. He saw a score of revolvers
and rifles levelled at him, and he turned
away.
Mayor W. O. Porter of Williamson learned

of the shooting and hurried to the town oir
a train. He found n mob*of blood crazed
men raging through the dim and unlighted
streets and firing at intervals at the bodies
of the seven men. Trains were dashing
through the town without stopping, and
conductors warned the passengers to conceal
themselves from the windows of the coaches.
Mayor Porter stopi>ed one of the trains three
hours after thh shooting and. lifting the
botlies from the street, placed them in a
baggage eoaoh and took them to Williamson.

Sheriff Make* No Arrett*.
Sheriff Blankenshlp proc eded leisurely to

Matewan that night and did not make any
arrests. Members of the State constabulary
under orders of Gov. Cornwell rushed to
the scene. "Sid" Hatfield went boldly among
them, according to the testimony that was
later given to a grand Jury, and boasted of
his part In the fatal shooting.
Judge James Damron of Mingo county,

who himself was once the object of an
attempted assassination in the streets of
Williamson. Immediately Summoned a grand
jury and demanded the indictment of the
men involved in the nhooting. Fifteen armed
guards were placed around the door of the

I .i.
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searched for arms before he entered the
r<»nm.
"The guards were placed there to prevent

the witnesses from vetting Into a gun fight
among themselves," said a member of the
Grand Jury, with a nervous laugh.
Judgo Damrnn in addressing the grand

jurors arraigned In stinging* fashion the
lawnesstiess in the border country. He referredto the unhappy conditions prevailing
for mote than a generation on the river,
and aggravated nt the present time, he said,
by the fact that politics had entered into the
situation. He referred to the reports of illegalvoting in Mingo county in the State
primary on May 25, and of the alleged
frauds In connection with the counting of
the ballots.
Nineteen indictments were returned by

the Grand Jury, including two against "Sid"
Hatfield.one on the charge of murder and
the other on the charge of taking 1700 from
the body of Albert Felts while in the sireet
niirr mr si /ill Ui III»I iQUirifii HI' i]

were relc.'isi .1 <>n bonds of $10,000 each, apt!
signed by Sin rifl Hlankenshlp and other o!
flcial* of Mingo county.
Fourteen day* after the death of Mayor

Tosterman his widow was married to "Hid"
Hat held in fluntlngton.
Tho source of the phot that killed Testermanhas no\-r been ascertained. Hitheld

was standing within three or four feet of
him when he fell to the ground.
Tho trial of Hatfield nnd his associates

will come In January. Gov. Cornweil has
been asked to provide armed guards from
outside of Mingo county for tho court room

while the trials are In progress.
Tho shooting at Matewan was the signal

for a new reign of terror In the border country.Old time feudists, who had been workingIn the mine® and were on strike, took
to the hills' and mountains with their rifles.
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Arms anfl ammunition wore brought in from
Cincinnati and other cities by the wagon
load. ,One consignment arrived in .» Pullmancar and required the assistance of
three men to unload it at the station in
Matewan. High powered rifles, with telescopesights mounted on the barrels, found
their way into the hands of the strikers.
Tent colonies bristled with rifles and revolvers.Seventy-live per cent, of the
miners in inc region carneu noes wnu uinn

to their work.
The mine of the Willis Branch Coal Companywas attacked by men in the mountains.

The miners at work returned the fire and in
four hours about 4.500 shots were fired.
When the men at the mine attempted to
telephone for assistance they found that the
wires had been cut.
The plant of the Borderland Coal Company
with the mine in Kentucky and the tipple,
onnected by a bridge, in West Virginia.

(
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At Left.Gov. J. J. Cornwell of

West Virginia, whose plea to Washingtonbrought Federal troops into the
terrorized mining district.

Below.United States soldiers in
camp in Tug River Valley. The troops
have checked outrages in a measure at
the mines, but outlaws continue their
murderous work from mountain retreats.
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was attacked. The miners, with deputy
sheriffs on the Kentucky side, raked the
hillsides where the attacking force was arrtbushed.Fake telephone messages were later
sent to the deputies to throw them off of the
trail in their search for the men in the hills
Three days later a ease of dynamite Was

exploded near the power plant of the mine
and partly wrecked the mine buildings.
Men concealed in the mountains in West

Virginia near McCarr, one mile front Matewan,battled for an hour with the militia
and the deputy sheriffs in Kentucky. A
snon 'ime neiure me 11*111 <hii icu m*mliltlamenencountered a man in the road
who asked the l>or<ler question: "What is

your business and where are you RoinK'.'"
The militiamen J/>ld him. Soon afterward
the man crossed to the West VlrRinla side
and climbed the mountains.

Thirty minutes later rifle Are from three
points on the West VlrRinla side opened on

the Kentuckinns. A horse was shot from
under Ransom Hatfield, a deputy sheriff. A

bullet passed throuRh the hat of a militia
serReant.

Federal soldiers were fired on for four
niRhts in succession at Thacker and two

niRlits in succession at Chattaroi.
Men were sliiRRed and beaten in the roads

A farmer's boy near Williamson, roIiir for
a physician late at niRht, wns dragged from
the rood Into n tent colony and compelled at

a pistol's point to "join the union." The boy
had never worked In a coal mine. Innocent
passersby In wagons on the roads were fired
on from the hills and mountains. The homes
of miners who continued at work were subject!d to fusillades of bullets, with both the
miners and their wives returning the fire.

The Killing of "Ante" Hatfield
Soon after tin men in Matewan who were

bystanders when the F'elts men were killed
had appeared before the Grand Jury called
by Judge Damron they received "death letters."A letter to "Anse" Hatfield, a hotel
proprietor who was a Grand Jury witness,
told him that he bad "only a fbw days to
live." Within a week while sitting on the
porch of his hotel in the evening with his
wife and Dr. Edward Simpkins. the lights of
the town were suddenly turned off, a rifle
cracked, and Hatfield was instantly killed.
Tho bullet passed through his body, and
striking Dr. .Simpkins in the Jaw wounded
him seriously.
/ Prof, Genoa, principal of the Matewan
School, received a similar "death letter."
Others were sent to U. M. Stafford. a justice
of the peace at Thacker. nn<l to Leonard ami
Edward Hatfield, officials of the Thacker
Coal Company.
Tho death of "Anse" Hatfield, and the

death letters to others caused (lov. Cornwell
to appeal to the War Department at Washingtonfor Federal troops for the region.

"I have seen more than a score.of letters
in the Inst day or two received liy residents In
the Williamson field, especially In ths MatewanSection, in which the recipients arc

warned that they are shortly to share the
fate of 'Anse1 Hatfield, who was shot from
ambush in tin town of Matewan n few days
ago." said 'lov. Cornwell in a. public statementwhen he asked f«>r the Federal troops.

In his closing paragraph Gov. Cornwell
added: "W< tire not getting proper cooperationfrom some of ths authorities in Mingo
ounty."
Major W. M. Ashbrook and four hundred

Federal soldiers were sent Into the valley
front camp snerman. .u.ijur ahiuiwk -ntabllshedheadquarters in Sycamore Hollow,
near Williamson, and began o systematic
patrol of the strike region. The soldiers
found camps In the woods that had been
deserted on their approach by the feudists
and gunmen. They also found sketches and
outlines for a concentrated attack on ail of
the mining towns In the valley. Mttjor A«hhrnokplaced machine curt sruiads on the
mountuIns ovetlooking th> mining towns

7
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but these precautions did not put an end to
the lawlessness. Using smokeless powdei
and concealed behind rocks, the riflemen In
the mountains continued to pour streams of
bullets on the mines and mining towns.
The plant of the Olen Alum Coal Companywas attacked from the mountain tops

and subjected to fire for an hour- Members
of the State constabulary were fired on
from ambush near Roderfleld.
The plant of the Portsmouth Solvay C*»

Company was subjected to rifle fire from
three general positions in the mountains.
The men at the mine returned the fire anil
more than 2,000 shots were fired in an hour.
Roland Coleman, a mine employee was

wounded.
Soldiers In searching through the mountainsfound one moonshine distillery after

another. More than a dozen of them were
found around Matewan. The military an
thorities have information of a moonshint
distillery in operation in tha town of Will
iamson.the county seat with 8,000 people.
A Federal soldier, drinking some of the
product recently, was seized with suicidal
mania and ended his life with a pistol a few
hours afterward. Another soldier who
drank some of the liquid was in the hospital
established by Major Ashbrook for five days,
and unconscious during th^ first day.

.John Yates, foreman for the Crystal Block
Coal and Coke Company, was walking alonp
the road going in the direction of the
mine, which had resumed operation a few
days before. A rifle was fired from a hillside.Yates fell dead. His companion, Georgo
Morden, was not touched. The mining companyhas offered a reward of $5,000 for the
arrest of the guilty men, but no arrests have*
heen made.
Early in September the feudists and strikingminers attempted to inarch across the

mountains and attack the notvunlon miners
in the Guyon field, forty miles to the north.
The Guyon miners learned of the coming
attack, and with the State constabularj
took up positions in the mountain passes.
Some shots were exchanged, the attack was
halted, and in the realization that the Guyon
mkaers were on guard, the feudists and
strikers returned again to the mountains
facing Tug River.

Dark Outlook in the Valley.
The sombre aspect of the Tug: River Valley

broods ill for the coming days. Feudists and
mountain outlaws far outnumber the peace
abiding citizens. The State constabulary
has informed Gov. Cornwall of its inability
to handle the situation and put an end to
the reign of terror. The little group of
Federal soldiers in the region are insufficientin number to maintain order even in

?> small part of the strike region.
There are miners in Mingo county who

want to go to work, but are being intimidatedby th» covert threats whispered to
them or the fusillades of rifle bullets from
unseen foes in the mountains. They are
staying away from the mines in fear for
their lives. «
The operators of the mines make It clear

that their refusal to treat with the strikers
is from a matter of principle. They have
chosen to keep their mines idle this summei
unen me large uemana lor com would have
brnught thorn unprecedented prices for theli
output.
"Tho contest lioro is over the control of

the mines by tho United Mine Workers."
said George Ha usewine, Jr., a young' Phliadelphian,who is an operator, and the secre
tary of the Williamson Coal Operators' Association."No one pretends that it has an*
other design.
"We have made our position clear from

the start. We do not intend to recognize the
Mine Workers' Union. We opposed it*at tin
start for many and sufficient reasons. Other
reasons have appeared since the strike was
inaugurated which make it impossible for
our operators to deal with the mine work
ers' organization.
"Our first objection was that the United

Mine Workers' organization Is Irresponsible
ft does not respect its contracts when en
tercd into. And even when the officials seek
to enforce the performance of a contract thej
are powerless to do so, against the wishes
of the members. But most frequently th<
contracts are broken with the approval if
not with the connivance of the officials

Eighteen Years Without a Strike.
"We opposed them because of the frequent

interruption of production through th>
medium of strikes. Kor eighteen years this
field was operated without a strike. Ther>
was no (us' oro or disagreement oeiwnen tne
workers and the employers.
"The men were not asking for ornnniza

lion. Organization has been foreed. so fai
as It has been accomplished, through tactics
and methods that reputable business men
and home loving citizens are bound to repudiate.

The public will doubtless appreciate the
state of feeling of the operators when It is
understood that they have permitted their
mines to remain closed for weeks and
months at a time when the profits were extremelyenticing rather than submit to
domination of the mines by the Unit'<1 Mine
^Vorkers.

"Their loss would be hard to calculate
The loss to the workmen in the Ming'
county mines during the nearly four months
of strike easily reaches $1,000,000 in wagos.
This loss to the workmen Is beyond reconi

"Tho solution of the situation Is «imply h

matter of law enforcement.*'
About 25 per cent, of the minor* in the

Williamson field are or foreign birth. An
other 20 per cent. ar> negroes. The re

mainder nre largely men who were horn Ann
grew to manhood In the region where the
strike has taken place.
Mingo county was a refuge for slacker?

from a half dozen surrounding States durins: ^

the war.
"The wood* seemed filled with them." sajo

a former army captain at ("amp T<ee, |n
Virginia, and now a busings man In Huntington."With a detail of soldiers T went

up there from Camp T.er and rounded no
30fi of them In two days, (letting a specla,
train, w< took them hack to Camp T,ee.
"We went right hack the following

and captured slaty-five mot* th m on '1
first day we w r> there."

A Light Truck Loa;!
WE seo plenty of heavy truck loud.thingsIn boxes and hales and

on. but here, seen crossing Broad
way nt Forty-sixth street, was perhaps th>
lightest of all truck loads. It was full 01

Inflated toy balloons. This was an op»
truck, with slats along the sfdes but no top
so thnt the entire load was visible all around
a srroat mass of the balloons. In hlua and rc<]
and yellow and green and purple, like so

many Ma bright bubbles: not onlv the llgh'
est but t be fa vest of all funk loo la.
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